For all students:

**ELA:**

- Please log onto [Khan Academy](#) using the class code emailed to you on 3/27/20 or continue to work on the packet emailed to you.
- Silent stamina reading: grab a book or log onto [getepic.com](#) using our class code: hdn4192
- Students are encouraged to write or type a 3-5 sentence journal entry for the weekly prompts below. If you find that your student is having difficulty putting their thoughts in writing, instead you can discuss the prompt with them or have your student draw a picture!

**Week of April 13**

- What makes you feel like a strong person?
- What do you do when you see a classmate struggling with something?
- Who helps to make you feel confident? Why is that?
- Name three qualities you love about yourself.
- How do you think other people see you? Can you think of some adjectives the would use?

**Week of April 20**

- What is self esteem?
- Why is it important to have high or good self esteem?
- How do you know when you’ve succeeded at something?
- Write a poem, a list of words or draw a picture that describes the feeling of confidence.
- What kinds of things hurt self esteem? What can you do to help change these things?

**Math:**

- Please log onto [Khan Academy](#) using the class code emailed to you on 3/13/20 or continue to work on the packet emailed to you.
- Math games! Utilize one of the sites below to play some math games or try one of the printable versions emailed to you. *Remember if you pick a game that is frustrating you make want to ask for help or try a new game! [Hoodamath](#) [mathplayground](#) [splashlearn](#)
- Practice your math fact fluency at home! Make your own addition, subtraction, multiplication or division flashcards or use the copy emailed to you and practice getting faster!

* Don't forget to use your math resources: your planners, brains, calculators, and resources emailed to you!

If you have any trouble at all accessing resources, finding your class code or with any of the assignments please do not hesitate to reach out via email at snyderme@wallenpaupack.org.

I hope to see you all again very soon,

Miss Snyder